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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

The California Community Colleges (CCC) are required to incorporate technical skill assessments throughout the
development of Career Technical Education (CTE) curricula and programs. CTE faculty and staff work with state-required
local advisory committees to align standards, create curricula, and use technical skill assessments to ensure that
instruction continues to  meet the needs of both established local businesses and emerging industries across the state.
CTE faculty also use industry-recognized national standards and their embedded technical skills assessments where
appropriate to shape curricula.    

Using State in-kind funds, the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) provided ongoing support for
the “Doing What Matters” (DWM) framework.  DWM offered a network of resources to enhance technical skills
assessment across the State. Sector Navigators (SNs), subject matter experts in a particular sector or occupational
cluster, operate with a multi-region (or statewide) scope while coordinating work plans and communications across a
network of in-region Deputy Sector Navigators (see below). SNs partner with Regional Consortia and Technical
Assistance Providers to sustain sector partnerships and collaborative communities of practice that align community
college and other workforce development resources with the needs of industry sectors and occupational clusters. They
help identify and help disseminate CTE curriculum models and effective practices and facilitate engagement between
businesses and colleges.    

DWM also funded sixty-six  Deputy Sector Navigators (DSNs) statewide in seven different  regions to further Career
Technical Education in priority industries such as advanced manufacturing, advanced transportation and renewables, life
science/biotechnology, agriculture, water, and environment, health, global trade and logistics, small business, energy &
utilities, and retail hospitality/tourism/learn-to-earn industry sectors.  As part of their combined regional and industry focus,
all DSNs helped assess curricular challenges including identifying the skill gaps facing their regional industry sectors, the
mismatch between the needs of employers and the availability of a trained workforce available workforce and how to best
plan regionally for the evolving needs of both students and employers. The results of these efforts were made available as
requested to faculty, deans, administrators, employers and other stakeholders.    

Seven Regional Consortia (RC) were funded with leadership dollars.  The objectives of the RCs included was funding,
prioritizing and cultivating regional collaborative communities so that practitioners and/or faculty could collaborate around
the region’s priority and emergent sectors in order to create improved, regionally focused technical skill assessments.    

Funds were also used to develop technical skills assessments and supporting curricula for Early Childhood Education
(ECE) state-wide.    

   

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

The California Department of Education (CDE) used funding to support the transition from two data reporting systems to a
single reporting system. The California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System (CALPADS) has been in place since
2009 to collect student data. The goal has been to include Perkins data and that goal has been achieved. CDE will collect
Perkins data for the prior in our two systems to ensure reliable and valid data between the systems. A great of training
was done throughout the state to make the transition between the data systems relatively easy on the part of the Local
Education Agencies. However, there have been challenges which may cause an additional year of dual collection before
our Perkins Data System can be retired.     
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The CDE and the CCCCO worked jointly to address issues of data across the two systems. This is a work in progress
which will continue into the next year.    

The CCCCO used funding to support and enhance the community college Management Information System (MIS) system
in order to perform research, support data matches to determine employment and transfer outcomes and other measures
critical to the analysis and understanding of secondary and post-secondary education and career success.      

Funding was used to support kindergarten through sixteenth inter-segmental longitudinal studies enabled by the
Cal-PASS PLUS system.  This system continued to be upgraded to include additional data from numerous sources and
was further integrated into the LaunchBoard statewide CTE information system.   The LaunchBoard addresses reporting
metrics on student outcomes related to CTE program effectiveness and offers centralized information, in an online format,
on program information and student outcomes grouped into categories such as enrollment, milestones, credentials,
employment, and alignment with regional labor market demand.  Common metrics enabled colleges to upload and view
information on 34 indicators used to track progress on the CCCCO “Doing what Matters” effort.  Additional tracking
allowed colleges to gather information on learners who participate outside regular college application and enrollment
process (such as those who are served through contract education).    

In addition, funds were used for the Data Omnibus, a statewide accountability mechanism for the management of
workforce and economic development grants. Additionally, the project provides technical assistance to colleges and how
to use and develop related tools. The Data Omnibus is an access tool to analyze labor market needs for employment in
college areas and provides important data useful to the improvement of programmatic and fiscal decision-making.    

Funds were also used to an interactive, multi-layered Geographic Information System (GIS) map of the state which
allowed stakeholders from Districts and Colleges, employers and government to get a clearer picture of investments,
resources, collaborations and strategic alignments and how they were related they impacted regional academic and
employment trends.   
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

Monitoring is the major form of program assessment and is a priority for recipients of Perkins dollars at both the
secondary and postsecondary levels. The Career Technical Education Administration Management (CTEAM) office at the
CDE annually conducts between 25 and 30 on-site Federal Program Monitoring reviews. These reviews consist of the
evaluation of 10 elements including the use of funds, governance, advisory involvement and course offerings. Additionally,
the CTEAM office reviews the core indicator data of all agencies receiving Perkins dollars.    

Those agencies not meeting one or two targets are identified as a Needs Improvement Agency and must explain the
expected reasons for low performance, strategies the agency plans to implement in order to achieve the state-established
performance level, and describe planned actions to be taken to improve the performance on that particular core indicator.
An agency which has failed to meet three or more of the required targets of performance or has fallen below 60 percent in
any one core indicator is identified as a Priority Improvement Agency. This designation requires the agency to submit an
Action Plan. Agencies on an Action Plan are subject to additional monitoring over the course of the year. This monitoring
takes the form of extra technical assistance and possible on-site visits.    

The CCCCO performs on-going, selective risk management monitoring.    

Those community college districts deemed at risk are require to perform self-assessments in areas such as: ways in
which the district overcame barriers that lowered access or success for special populations; what programs were provided
that enabled special populations to meet local performance levels and what activities to prepare special populations,
including single parents and displaced homemakers, for high-skill, high-wage, or high-demand occupations that lead to
self-sufficiency and ensures against their discrimination. Professional development and training was also made available
to faculty, advisors, career counselors, financial aid counselors and support services.    

At both the secondary and postsecondary level reviews of progress on core indicators is required. For example, the Joint
Special Populations Advisory Committee’s (JSPAC) work plan calls for an annual review of core indicator data to assess
the performance of special population students and how their needs are being met across the state. This data is shared at
two annual statewide meetings, including the Special Populations Conference held yearly in December.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

Agencies that received Perkins funds at both the secondary and post-secondary level are encouraged to use Perkins
funds to ensure that the equipment and technology that students are using in the classroom align to that in industry.  
Training was provided to all industry sectors on the use of technology in the classroom through conference presentations
by staff as well as in regional meetings. LEAs also use state money to enhance the technology used in the classroom for
CTE.    

As part of the pathway program Annual Educators’ Institute assisted school site teams the opportunity to come together
for three days to work on curriculum development, academic, and career technical education (CTE) standards alignment
integration the use of technology into CTE courses. School site teams include secondary, middle schools, postsecondary,
and industry partner representatives to complete the work. Additionally school site team with time to work together and
complete their yearly program of work for their pathway.    

Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) industry sector collaborated with computer science advocates from
local education agencies, several of California’s institutions of higher education, Code.Org and Google to refine career
pathways for students interested in careers in the ICT field.     

The CCCCO allowed local districts to use Perkins funds to purchase technology and provide associated professional
development.    
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California’s Senate Bill 852 established the Career Technical Education (CTE) Enhancement Fund which allocated (on a
one time basis) $50 million in the 2014-15 budget year to expand, enhance, and improve CTE programs statewide. This
funding helped community college’s CTE programs purchase equipment, align and develop curriculum associated with
that new technology, and provide professional development trainings to better meet the employment needs of the regional
economy in each of seven macro-economic regions.    

Each Regional Consortia received allocations to increase capacity to develop effective strategies to utilize the Fund. The
focus of the use of these coordinated efforts is on occupations and sectors that are demonstrated to be in-demand in the
regional labor market and on occupations for which regional production of employees is insufficient to meet labor market
demand.  

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

Annual professional development provided by CDE staff include:    

Health Science and Public Safety Educators’ Institute which is an intensive three-day professional development workshop
to provide guidance and resources to create and revise program curriculum and pathways.    

Industry Sector Leads (ISL) and Career Technical Education Administration and Management (CTEAM) staff present on
multiple topics at the annual Educating for Careers conference. Topics include those that are industry focused to general
information related to Perkins requirements. This annual conference draws over 3000 registrants and is held in
Sacramento.    

CTEAM staff and ISL regularly used webinars and conference calls are a mode to provide training and disseminate
information throughout the state.    

CTE TEACH, California’s statewide program for new CTE teacher induction and veteran teacher training was provided at
17 sites and to date since its implementation in 2009, has served over 800 New CTE Teachers and over 2,000 veteran
CTE Teachers. New CTE Teachers are trained in the California Standards for the Teaching Profession including:    

Engaging and Supporting All Students in Learning    

Classroom Environment    

Understand and Organize Subject Matter    

Planning Instruction and Designing Learning Experiences for All Students    

Assessing Student Learning    

Developing as a Professional Educator    

Additional learning modules included are:    

Instructional Technology    

Work-based Learning    

Middle School Learners    

Adult Learning Community College    

Quad D    

The Leadership Development Institute graduated another 28 new and aspiring CTE Administrators having completed over
200 hours of professional development in the following areas:    

1. Leadership – As a Relationship, Leadership Dimensions    

2. Leadership – Choosing to Lead or Follow, Team Contributions/Development    
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3. Collaborative Leadership – Meeting Norms, Meeting Types, Meeting Roles    

4. Collaborative Leadership – Decision Making, Consensus, Pre/Interventions          

5. Instruction – Research/Analysis/Techniques/Templates    

6. Instruction – Practice analyzing lessons, Introduction to coaching techniques    

7. Assessment – Techniques, Rubrics, Performance Based Tasks    

8. CTE Online – Registration, Navigation, LDI Communication Center, Courses    

9. CTE Delivery Systems (Secondary and Postsecondary) and history of the K through UC systems    

10. Career Pathways & Course Sequencing    

11. Programs of Study    

12. Course Articulation    

13. Secondary – Postsecondary Partnerships    

14. Standards Based Curriculum & Academic/CTE Integration    

15. UC Course Approval    

16. Evaluation of Instruction    

17. Fiscal Resource Management    

18. Grant Resource Identification & Acquisition    

19. Human Resource Management and FRISK    

20. Student Support Services & CTE Student Organizations    

21. Community and Public Relations    

22. Work-Based Learning, Student Internships    

23. State & Federal Education Law, Regulations, & Policy    

24. Legislative Activities    

25. Professional Learning Communities    

26. Organizational Governance & Management    

27. Special Education, Adjudicated Youth, Foster Care and Special Populations    

28. Value of CTE, Data Collection, Data-Longitude Studies    

29. Technology across the Curriculum, Online and Hybrid Courses    

30. Robust CTE program for all administration& latest development in CTE and Integrated Instructional Models    

To date, over 120 new and aspiring CTE administrators have graduated from the Leadership Development Institute    

Additional training organized by the ISL included the following examples:    

The Manufacturing Sector hosted a NIMS Training Workshop to certify teachers to offer NIMS certification to their
students.    

The Engineering Sector hosted an Architecture Workshop at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo to focus on hand drawing and
design for architecture.    
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The Business and Marketing Sectors through the Business Education Leadership Project hosted Two CTE Model
Curriculum Standards Trainings, One Curriculum Alignment Team Meeting, and One Curriculum Development Team
Meeting.    

Agriculture Education conducted 96 sectional, 17 regional, and three state professional development conferences
affecting 775 secondary and 150 community college agriculture instructors. Total number of agriculture education
secondary and postsecondary teachers attending these 116 professional development workshops and conferences was
3,861. Perkins funds were utilized to conduct a “Young Professionals Conference” which targets young AgEd teachers in
their first three years.  The primary focus of this conference is to provide young educators with the latest instructional
methodologies which has increased teacher retention.  Approximately, 124 young teachers are involved with this
conference each year    

Home Economics Careers and Technology (HECT) which encompasses three industry sectors (Education, Child
Development, and Family Services; Fashion and Interior Design; Hospitality, Tourism, and Recreation) presented 11
statewide professional development sessions to over 1000 secondary HECT teachers. These sessions included the
unwrapping of the CTE state standards for the HECT classroom, Food Safety and Sanitation, Financial Management,
Culinary Arts and Hospitality program skills development and a HECT Leadership and Management Conference.
Additionally, the industry sector leads in the HECT area conducted 10 webinars for over 750 secondary HECT teachers.   

The CTEAM and Adult Education Office work closely to combine efforts. The collaborative effort serves to maximize
resources and provide needed support to adult education providers in California. Below are some examples of
professional development for career and technical education for adult educators:    

•   Integrated and Contextualized Workforce Skills in the ESL Classroom    

•   Integrated and Contextualized Workforce Skills in the ABE/ASE Classroom    

•   College and Career Readiness Standards    

•   Teaching Critical Thinking Skills    

•   Professional and Interpersonal Skills for Career Success    

The CDE also offered Education Department General Administrative Regulations (EDGAR) training to CTEAM and adult
education staff.    

The Chancellor's Office funded a comprehensive Leadership Academy that funds statewide professional development for
administrators, faculty counselors and project directors twice a year in the areas of:  navigating CTE and economic and
workforce development programs local, state and federal; career pathways; the articulation of programs within education
and connecting students to jobs and careers; an overview of the statewide Chancellor's Office "Doing What Matters
Campaign," and the initiatives connected through this work; how to design a successful program with participants
practicing with strategic planning tools and examining a case study; an overview of the program development and
approval process for CTE and Economic and Workforce Development; building business and industry partnerships using
a series of hands-on exercises to sharpen relationship and building skills; A series of strategic processes and tools used
to maximize the performance and effectiveness of programs and services in a strategic portfolio management; managing
Perkins funding, enrollment management; laws regulations and policies; and the development of leadership skills and
strategies.    

The Chancellor’s Office provided a series of core indicator and Managing Perkins funds workshop within the largest
regions in the State and at the Statewide Special Populations workshop.    

The Statewide Academic Senate of the California Community Colleges was funded to provide a Curriculum Institute and
Leadership training for faculty and in addition held a Career Technical Education Institute event that provided CTE faculty
with the opportunity to engage in key policy conversations through their interaction with representatives of the task force,
by learning about the implications of policy decisions on local programs and courses, and in participating in breakout
sessions to better understand the college processes including topics on leadership, curriculum design, course repetition,
and effective program advocacy.    
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Program administrators from both the CCCCO and CDE serve as board members of the California Community College
Association for Occupational Education which provides professional development for community college educators and is
striving to bring in high school CTE educators as well to increase articulation between secondary and and post-secondary
education.    

   

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

Joint Special Populations Advisory Committee (JSPAC) accesses labor market information from California’s Employment
Development Department (EDD), as well as other workforce data, provided by the Chancellor’s Office Workforce &
Economic Development Division.  The Community Colleges remain current on the state’s employment trends, particularly
in priority hiring sectors, including allied health and the construction industry. As new occupational fields emerge,
especially in the areas of STEM, JSPAC encourages CTE program administrators to actively engage in the recruitment,
participation, and retention of females and individuals from other special population groups.    

In conjunction with the JSPAC, the Special Populations Collaborative Project analyzes the CCCCO’s Management
Information System’s Core Indicator Data.     

The Special Populations Collaborative Project evaluates the community college programs and services designed to
prepare special population students for high skill, high wage, and high demand occupations.  The primary goal of the
Project is to research and identify exemplary practices, in California and nationwide, with proven success in serving CTE
special population students.  The Project collaborates and coordinates with other statewide networks including the
regional consortia and industry sector planning groups to disseminate its products regionally and to target groups.  The
Project’s research is also embedded in the professional development workshops conducted in cooperation with the
JSPAC.    

Through collaborative regional consortia of K-12, adult schools, and community colleges created out of the state funded
California Career Pathways Trust (CCPT) and the state Adult Education Block Grant (AEBG) legislation and funding,
there have been strategic partnerships between education and regional industry to expand career technical education and
work-based learning opportunities for all populations. Additionally the requirements of the federal Workforce Innovation
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) also emphasizes the strategic coordination of employment and training for adults, particularly
special populations.   

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

In conjunction with the JSPAC, the Special Populations Collaborative Project analyzes the CCCCO’s Management
Information System’s Core Indicator Data.   Analysis of data can inform providers of where support is most needed.  For
example if Skill Attainment data are weak, this indicates that current classroom and instructional practices might need to
be enhanced.  Data has shown that increased student support assistance, such as financial aid, transportation, and
textbook/material subsidy have helped special population students at risk to stay in school, consequently improving
hitherto lackluster Core Indicator 2 (Completion) and/or Core Indicator 3 (Persistence) performance.    

The Special Populations Collaborative Project evaluates the community college programs and services designed to
prepare special population students for high skill, high wage, and high demand occupations.  The primary goal of the
Project is to research and identify exemplary practices, in California and nationwide, with proven success in serving CTE
special population students.  While its research publications are disseminated both online and in print, the Project
collaborates and coordinates with other statewide networks including the regional consortia and industry sector planning
groups to disseminate its products regionally and to target groups.  The Project’s research is also embedded in the
professional development workshops conducted in cooperation with the JSPAC.  In these workshops, community college
staff received research-based strategies and resources that enable them to better identify and address the needs of
special population.    

In addition, funds were used to sponsor evaluations of the equity of services provided to special and underrepresented
populations. Further funds were allocated for detailed research into the development of CTE programs and outreach to
Hispanic communities.    
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At the secondary level statewide professional development included the California Model Curriculum Standards as well as
the development of Professional Learning Modules to assist secondary CTE teachers in working with Special Population
students using both the CTE Model Curriculum Standards and the aligned academic standards. Various Industry Sectors
also focused on academic integration.   

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

The CDE and the CCCCO provide oversight of Perkins IV funds. Each agency varies in the delivery of technical
assistance. However, administrative staff from both the CDE and the CCCCO meet regularly to discuss technical
assistance and CTE programs.     

Staff at the CDE in the CTEAM office provide significant amount of technical assistance to grantees. This includes
focused technical assistance related solely to a single agency or region, to statewide Webinars, trainings, and conference
workshops. Topics for technical assistance include the requirements for Perkins funding as it relates to the federal
legislation and regulations as well as requirements of the California State Plan for Career Technical Education, which is
California’s approved plan for the implementation of Perkins IV.  Technical assistance is also focused on preparing LEAs
for Federal Program Monitoring visits. Using the common findings from the monitoring visits, CTEAM staff provide
statewide training to ensure all LEAs understand the compliance requirements.  In addition to the technical assistance
provided by the CTEAM, various industry sector leads also provide technical assistance within their sector.    

Health Science and Medical Technology and the Public Safety ISL provided technical assistance though a website, and a
Resource Center and a full time technical assistance provider housed at the Center.    

Public Safety ISL developed exploratory materials for public services careers and materials for the website for exploring
and resources within public services for interested individuals.    

Additionally the HECT and AgEd staff provide technical assistance to Local Education Agencies (LEAs) at multiple
regional meetings, monthly electronic updates as well as the upkeep of informative Websites for instructors.      

Chancellor's Office Staff provided multiple regional core indicator workshops within the state and a core indicator
workshop at the Statewide Special Populations conference providing technical assistance in analyzing core indicators for
Perkins course and program improvement. The CCCCO also used funds to provide updates on the impact of changing
requirements and compliance.    

The CCCCO provided funding to the California Community Colleges Association of Occupational Educators (CCCAOE) to
conduct a series of workshops as part of a comprehensive Leadership Academy. The workshop covered topics such as:   

navigating career technical education and economic and workforce development programs;    

local, state and federal laws;    

career pathways;    

the articulation of programs within education and connecting students to jobs and careers;    

CCCCO’s  "Doing What Matters” framework  and related initiatives;    

designing successful CTE programs;    

the program development and approval process for CTE;    

building business and industry partnerships.    

maximize the performance and effectiveness of programs and services in a strategic portfolio management; managing
Perkins;    

enrollment management.    

This Academy offered a certificate upon completion.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions
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Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

444002.59

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

6533

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

At the adult correctional level, funds were used to provide staff training and development; support for student participation
and testing; the development of curricula related to changing CTE requirements and opportunities; assistance to students
with disabilities; and new technology in support of on-site training.    

The California Education Authority  is the LEA that serves the youth that are adjudicated to the California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation, Division of Juvenile Justice (DJJ).    

They offer the following CTE courses within the LEA depending on the school positions that are allocated.    

Landscape Equipment & Safety, Landscape Design, Plant Identification &Culture, Irrigation & Chemicals, and Applied
Landscaping.      

Graphic Communication Introduction, Desktop Publishing, Applied Computer Graphics, Applied Graphic Arts.     

Beginning Keyboarding, Introduction to Computers, Desktop Applications, Computer Systems    

Small Animal Orientation & Safety, Small Animal Grooming, Small Animal Careers.     

Culinary Sanitation & Safety, Professional Cooking.    

Construction Introduction, Building Maintenance Orientation & Safety    

Introduction to CTE    

Janitorial Principals & Applications    

They utilize CTE courses as a key component of rehabilitative efforts to help transition youth back into their communities
as productive, employable members of society.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

297818.21

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

500

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

The following courses and programs are offered for students who are deaf and hard of hearing:    

The California School for the Deaf in Riverside (CSDR) has a Food Education and Service Training (FEAST) program and
is a member of American Culinary Federation (ACF) and FHA-HERO. The FEAST program participated in School for the
Deaf  4th annual Culinary Bowl competition in Austin, Texas and won 1st place.   FEAST will host 5th annual Culinary
Bowl competition among 6 schools for the Deaf across the country.  FEAST  invites a variety of local cuisine chefs to the
program in order to model techniques, share industry information and make connections  for future career opportunities.   
  

CSDR continues to participate in local competitions such as Build the Design in Orange County, competing with 12 other
schools. Last year they placed second.    
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The CSDR Auto Technology teacher went to several CA Partnership Academies in Auto Technology to learn more about
their programs and organizations.  The Auto Technology Program has a connection with the Business Advisory
Committee who supports the program and attended various auto shows.  The teacher took some advanced classes to
update the program.     

AME has its own multimedia gallery and competition where its Business Advisory Committee is taking part of judging
along with other judges. AME students participated in several state competitions such as the CDE Suicide Prevention
video competition and the National Institute for the Deaf Visual Arts competitions.  The field trips were arranged.  They
visited LA Times, California Art Institute of Technology and  (Berdy’s engineering firm in OC) throughout the school year.  
   

In the past year, four teachers attended Educating for Careers Conference in Sacramento to learn the updates of CTE
programs, learn more about student leadership development .     

CSDR is working on renewing articulation pathways with Riverside Community College in Graphic Arts, Auto Technology,
Digital Technology and Construction.    

At the California School for the Deaf in Fremont (CSDF) the CTE Department offers programs providing instruction that
prepares students for a variety of careers. The CTE Department works in accordance with the California Career
Readiness Initiative and CTE Model Curriculum Standards to help students make a smooth transition from the classroom
to the demands of a twenty-first century workplace, post secondary education, and the global community. In addition, the
CTE curriculum must align with the Common Core State Standards and the Next Generation Science Standards. Some
CTE courses integrate instruction in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM).    

These courses are taught by dedicated teachers who have had more than five years’ work experience in the field. This
work experience allows instructors to teach not only job skills but also how to be a successful employee as a Deaf person.
   

The CSDF has an active advisory, Technical Advisory Committees (TAC).  TAC members review program plans to ensure
industry standards are included. Each CTE program has its own TAC which provides advice, support, and
recommendations pertaining  but not limited to the following:    

•Instructional content    

•Proficiency standards    

•Budget    

•Facilities    

•Safety standards    

•Equipment and materials    

•Supervised practical experience    

•New technology    

•Current industry practices    

In addition, CTE students display their projects at the annual CTE Competition/Expo during the month of May, and the
TAC members judge the projects. Feedback from the TAC members helps the students see the degree of quality of work
expected in industry.    

Serving a diverse population of students, the following goals are the focus of our program:    

•To provide students with career awareness opportunities.    

•To expand their knowledge of career opportunities and employment standards .    

•To establish academic, career and technical performance standards and develop accountability systems to prepare
students for employment or post-secondary education.    
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•To procure funding for state-of-the-art equipment in order to train students on equipment that meets industry standards .  
 

•To offer a continuum of work-based learning opportunities in simulated work environments .    

•To empower students to share their strengths, talents, and aspirations with the Department of Rehabilitation.    

The California School for the Blind (CSB) provides transition students (regardless of their disability) the opportunity to
work in a supportive environment and learn the skills needed to be successful in the work force to the best of their ability.
Students continue to learn (under the supervision of trained staff) purchasing techniques: surveying customer for desired
product, determine which items to purchase based on sales, and pricing. Experienced students have the opportunity to
mentor new student employees and play a role in their training and when appropriate run the Café with minimal (distant)
supervision.    Students work in the Rocket Shop Cafe and develop skills that will lead to leadership positions and transfer
to retail. The Rocket Shop Café has expanded it's services to include the baking and selling of organic bread and pizza.
The success of the bakery has inspired the students; they have expressed interest and have begun growing fresh
vegetables in container(s) gardens that are used for the pizza. Students continue to develop necessary skills to work in a
small business. All students who work in food service earn a SafeServe Certificate. CSB students continue to use iPADs
for all steps  of the bakery program including inventorying products, writing bills and keeping track of the bakery finances,
and use the magnification program to read recipes and measurements.    

Through the use of CTE funds, equipment was purchased and used by students (including students with multiple
disabilities) to ensure that they have the same access to instruction related to career preparation and job related materials
and to develop job related skills that will put them on a level playing field as their sighted peers.    

CSB began a new venture in retail; a gently used clothing store (thrift store) that was developed on-campus and run by
students. Staff and families donated clothing, shoes, purses, kitchen ware which were used to stock the store. Student
workers have the opportunity to increase their knowledge and skills on how to run a small business including developing
soft skills that apply to work.    

Funds were used for Professional Development for staff  to ensure that  teachers and administrators are current with the
trends in career education and have access to training that is up to date (best practices for teaching blind and visually
impaired students, latest technology, assessing... and collaboration with their peers outside of CSB) enabling them to
provide programs and services for students who are visually impaired.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

Yes

California used Perkins funds to support three charter schools.  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

Family and Consumer Sciences also known as HECT education in California is fully supported by Perkins. The teachers
in this discipline are supported by three subject matter HECT Education Program Consultants and a Curriculum and
Professional Development Project that supports FACS/HECT teachers with current resources and professional learning
opportunities to enhance their curriculum and subject matter.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

Yes
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Perkins funds supported CTE programs and courses for LEAs serving adult students. Additionally, each community
college uses a portion of its Perkins IV Title I-C funds to support CTE programs that serve high school dropouts and
adults without a high school diploma. The programs available vary by college district and depend on local needs and
resources.  

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

Yes

Community colleges in California may use a portion of their Perkins funding to support programs that assist in these
areas. The programs available vary by college and district and depend on local needs and resources.    

The CCCCO’s CTE Transitions projects were funded through the “10% Reserve” set-aside.  CTE Transitions focused on
five objectives: outreach/career exploration, articulation, concurrent enrollment, credit by exam, and work-based
learning. CTE Transitions requires designated community colleges to fund activities related to CTE Transitions objectives
with the goal of helping Career Technical Education students’ transition from secondary to postsecondary education and
on to the world of work.    

Funds were used to support the CACareerCafe.com website - a 24/7 virtual career center for California Community
College students -- and the CaCareerBriefs.com website--  resource for faculty and career professionals to access
information and resources related to career development and work-based learning.  The CaCareerCafe provides current
topics and research on student success, experience and workplace skills to CTE practitioners, faculty and counselors and
provide technical assistance to colleges and grant recipients on using CalJOBS portal for employment and community
college reports.  CaCareerCafe staff also provides technical assistance (TAP) to Doing What Matters for Jobs Sector and
Deputy Sector navigators and other career pathways grantees and   them with the development of resources for students
and counselors about the growing and emerging industries and jobs in each region.  Assist sectors with connection to
high school and community college counselors. Expand and maintain association database to provide students with
information on mentors, internships, scholarships and apprenticeships including staff development on work-based
learning.    

The Chancellor's Office, in order to overcome the problem of work-based learning and the expense of liability insurance to
colleges has partnered with the California Community College Foundation's Career Pathways Program to provide work
based learning placements.  
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

The CCCCO collaborated to develop AA-T and AS-T degrees designed to align coursework at the community college with
courses offered at the California State University (CSU).  These transfer majors are similar to programs of study that are
created to avoid duplication of coursework.  Students that complete a new AA-T or AS-T are guaranteed admission to the
CSU system.  To date, transfer model curricula have been developed in 33 disciplines, representing the vast majority of
disciplines in which students transfer and as of December 2014, there are 1653 active ADTs (1140 AA-T/ 513 AS-T)
throughout the CCC system.    

The CCCCO provided funding to the California Community Colleges Association of Occupational Educators (CCCAOE) to
conduct a series of workshops as part of a comprehensive Leadership Academy. The workshop covered topics such as:   

navigating career technical education and economic and workforce development programs;    

local, state and federal laws;    

career pathways;    

the articulation of programs within education and connecting students to jobs and careers;    

CCCCO’s  "Doing What Matters” framework  and related initiatives;    

designing successful CTE programs;    

the program development and approval process for CTE;    

building business and industry partnerships.    

maximize the performance and effectiveness of programs and services in a strategic portfolio management; managing
Perkins;    

enrollment management.    

This Academy offered a certificate upon completion.    

Statewide Regional Consortia were funded with Leadership dollars to prioritize and cultivate regional collaborative
communities so that practitioners and/or faculty can collaborate for the region’s priority and emergent sectors.    

At the secondary level statewide professional development included the California Model Curriculum Standards as well as
the development of Professional Learning Modules to assist secondary CTE teachers in working with Special Population
students using both the CTE Model Curriculum Standards and the aligned academic standards. Various Industry Sectors
also focused on academic integration.     

HECT Professional Development activities specifically focused on improving academics in the HECT Classroom.  All
materials and resources created are available to all HECT teachers electronically on the HECT Website.    

Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) industry sector used state funds to develop a leadership project,
workshop design and instructional materials with the assistance of staff from the University of California, Davis. This
project provided 120 teachers in the ICT field with professional development that aligned math content with robotics
programming.    

The Business Education Leadership Project hosted 3 CTE Standard Trainings throughout the state.     
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State SB 1070 funds were used to provide a contract to the UC Office of the President to increase the number of UC
approved CTE courses.  To date, over twelve thousand CTE courses meet UC “a-g” admission requirements.  In addition,
the same contract funds the University of California Curriculum Integration Institute (UCCI) which is responsible for
developing exemplary integrated CTE courses.  Presently, the UCCI has developed over 65 model CTE courses that
meet UC “a-g” admission requirements statewide.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

As outlined in WIOA, the CDE continues to work in conjunction with the California Workforce Development Board
(CWDB), the Employment Development Department (EDD), and the Department of Rehabilitation (DOR) to develop and
implement California’s Unified Strategic Workforce Development Plan: Skills Attainment for Upward Mobility; Aligned
Services for Shared Prosperity. This plan combines both federal and state planning mandates into a single document,
which outlines a comprehensive four-year strategy for the investment of federal workforce training and employment
services dollars in a manner that aligns, coordinates, and when appropriate, integrates service delivery for the six core
programs funded under WIOA.  It also provides a framework for aligning other relevant state and federally funded
workforce, education, and human services programs. The plan initiates the expansion of partnerships beyond core
programs to other relevant programs such as Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF), Carl Perkins K-14 Career
and Technical Education (CTE) programs, California’s Employment Training Panel (ETP) incumbent worker training
services, as well as state general-funded AEBG programs administered by regional consortia under state statutes, and,
as appropriate, state funded Career Technical Education (CTE) programs delivered through both the K-12 educational
system and California’s community colleges.    

The CCCCO, as part of its “Doing What Matters” framework, has facilitated regional collaboratives to improve the top ten
economic development sectors in the state.    

As part of this structure, partnerships between secondary, postsecondary, adult education, workforce education boards,
labor organizations, employers and intermediaries are mandatory and all project directors of these funding sources meet
at Perkins Leadership funded regional consortia meetings.  In addition,  all plans developed by these individual
partnerships are coordinated through these Perkins funded regional consortia to assure no duplication of effort and the
best use of these coordinated efforts for course and program improvement.    

The Leadership Academy Program sponsored by the Chancellor's Office builds the core knowledge, skills, and networking
essential to CTE and Economic and Workforce Development (EWD) professionals.  Part of the Academy is professional
development in strategic planning and partnership development.    

The State continued to fund K–12 and community college consortia to plan a regional delivery system of adult education,
and mandated workforce partnership. These consortia were aligned with the Perkins funded consortia and worked to
leverage resources and collaborate as they serve the many of the same students.    

State Career Technical Education (CTE) Enhancement Fund, which allocated on a one time basis $50 million in the 2014-
15 budget year  was used distributed regionally to collaborate with member colleges throughout the region, with area
businesses to develop work experience opportunities and internships, as well as partnering with both K-12 and four-year
educational institutions to develop career pathways for students starting in public schools and continuing to course,
degree or certificate completion in a postsecondary setting.    

As part of the pathway program Annual Educators’ Institute assisted school site teams the opportunity to come together
for three days to work on curriculum development, academic, and career technical education (CTE) standards alignment
integration the use of technology into CTE courses. School site teams include secondary, middle schools, postsecondary,
and industry partner representatives to complete the work. Additionally school site team with time to work together and
complete their yearly program of work for their pathway.    

Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) industry sector collaborated with computer science advocates from
local education agencies, several of California’s institutions of higher education, Code.Org and Google to refine career
pathways for students interested in careers in the ICT field.     
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The HECT Curriculum and Professional Development Project and state staff held a business and industry and
post-secondary advisory committee meeting to review the state HECT CTE standards, learn of current industry needs,
and receive feedback on the current direction of the HECT program.    

Agriculture Education has a state appointed Advisory Committee consisting of 15 employers, industry representatives, K–
12 educators, higher education, and parents that annually meet three times a year to review student career readiness
accomplishments and suggest recommendations to improve agriculture education programs.  

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

The Chancellor's Office used Perkins ten percent set-aside dollars to fund Career Technical Education Transitions.  All the
Community College Districts in the state were funded with this allocation.  One of the funded objectives was improving
career guidance and academic counseling with outreach and career exploration to facilitate the transition from secondary
to postsecondary.    

CTE Career Pathway Program funds were distributed regionally.  Requirements for this funding are to accomplish
regional policy changes linking pathways and course sequences from secondary to postsecondary.  Two regional policy
objectives are to provide matriculation services to high school seniors that have completed CTE articulated coursework
and priority registration into community colleges.    

The Chancellor's Office funds a grant which designs and maintains the Career Cafe which contains many outreach and
guidance components for students around California's 15 Pathways (http://www.cacareercafe.com).   The Website
supports educational exploring in all 15 pathways which includes assessments, interest profile tools, education and
training needed, job outlook with salary range.  The site also attaches to scholarship, internship, mentors, and job
opportunities.    

Career Guidance workshop(s) provided at the Annual Educators Institute (SB1070) and at the Education for Careers
Conference (variety of funding). AgEd and HECT teachers were provided with a Career and College Planning guide to
share with their schools career guidance and academic counselors.  The guides include all AgEd and HECT Career
Pathways and career outlook and colleges where the coursework may be obtained for specific AgEd and HECT college
majors and careers.    

California Career Resource Network (CalCRN) provides a variety of resources to support career guidance programs at all
levels. The California CareerZone provides students with in depth information about the 900 occupations tracked in the
O*Net system (with California Employment Development Department [EDD] providing the latest wage and outlook details)
and information about postsecondary education options are drawn from the National Center for Education Statistics
database.  

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

CDE staff assisted local LEAs to make connections with post-secondary partners to increase articulation agreements and
dual enrollment courses. At the secondary level specific industry sectors worked to further articulation agreements.
Specifically, every agriculture program in California has an articulation agreement with their local community college to
provide a seamless transition for students graduating from high school agriculture programs into the community college
system.    

The Chancellor's Office used Perkins ten percent set-aside dollars to fund CTE Transitions.  All the Community College
Districts in the state have been funded with this allocation.  Objectives within this funding source are to create new or
renew existing articulation agreements, support credit by examination and concurrent enrollment mechanisms.    
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Title I-B Statewide Leadership funding was use for Purchase of CATEMA™ System (Career and Technology Education
Management Application) license for statewide implementation. CATEMA is a data management and reporting tool for
educational entities that provide high school to college course articulation opportunities. The system includes a hosted
web based software application along with technical services, training and support. System processes include registration
of qualified teachers, student enrollment, student competence rating, recommendation and recording of advanced credit
for college courses. STATco provides technical support, web hosting, client customization, and software updates as
needed.    

SB1070 CTE Career Pathway Program money has been distributed regionally.  Requirements of this funding are to
accomplish regional policy changes linking pathways and course sequences from secondary to postsecondary.  Three
regional policy objectives are to align CTE high school curriculum to improve regional articulation; regional alignment of
dual enrollment/credit by exam practices; and award college credit to high school CTE articulated courses.    

The CDE and the CCCCO are working together on multiple projects to increase articulation agreements as well as
opportunities for dual enrollment. Currently in California most of these agreements take place that the local. The
partnership between the two agencies is striving to make these agreements at the college district or regional level with the
goal of statewide articulation agreements.  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

Yes

Chancellor's Office Economic Development/Career Technical Education administrators have contributed to furthering CTE
within the newly developed AA-T and AS-T degrees that makes transferring to the CSU baccalaureate system smoother. 
The newly developed AA-T and AS-T degrees are designed to align coursework at the community college with courses
offered at the CSU.  These transfer majors are like programs of study that are created to avoid duplication of coursework. 
Students that complete a new AA-T or AS-T are guaranteed admission to the CSU system.  To date, transfer model
curricula have been developed in 33 disciplines, representing the vast majority of disciplines in which students transfer
and as of December 2014, there are 1653 active ADTs (1140 AA-T/ 513 AS-T) throughout the CCC system.    

SB850 authorized the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges (BOG), in consultation with
representatives of the California State University (CSU) and University of California (UC), to establish a statewide
Baccalaureate Degree Pilot Program at no more than 15 California Community Colleges.  These pilots (for CTE
programs) were competitively chosen as of March 2015 in areas of Dental Hygiene, Mortuary Science Airframe
Manufacturing, Equine Industry, Health Information Management, Industrial Automation, Respiratory Therapy, Emergency
Services, Occupational Studies, Respiratory Care, Automotive Technology, Interaction Design, and Biomanufacturing.  

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

At the secondary level, student organizations are supported through in-kind support, state resources and Perkins
Funds. Many of California Career Technical Student Organizations (CTSOs) at the high school level utilize funds to
support advisor stipends, advisor travel to region and state leadership conferences and the purchase of curriculum to
support their chapters. The Chancellor's Office allows support for student organizations within Perkins Title I-C local
applications. It is a local decision to use the funds for career and technical student organizations.  

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes
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All Community Colleges receiving Perkins funding that is to be used for curriculum development and in all industry specific
skills as part of this development. In addition, CTE programs use classroom-based projects utilizing industry standards,
activities that require decision-making in work-based scenarios, and learning to use tools and equipment specific to the
industry. Cooperative Work Experience is also available to CTE students interested in taking their classroom learning to
the next step. A large number of CTE programs work with industry partners to identify viable internships (paid or unpaid),
presentations by industry leaders, visits to career conferences, and reference materials on careers are available for
students and staff.      

     

The Chancellor's Office uses ten percent state set-aside via Perkins funding to focus on career technical education
transitions.  This allocation has been provided to all community college districts with one of the objectives being student
transition to the world of work which allows support for work-based learning coordination and postsecondary-level
internship/job placement coordination.    

Many colleges use the Chancellor's Office funded Career Cafe Website in order to help students receive internships,
mentors, and job opportunities which will help with all aspects of industry.    

At the secondary level, industry sector leads met with industry and postsecondary education agencies to develop
partnerships, strategies for articulation.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

Yes

The California Community Colleges as part of its “Doing What Matters” framework  has convened regional collaboratives
with CTE and Economic Development stakeholders to improve the top economic development sectors in that State.  As
part of this structure, partnerships between secondary, postsecondary, adult education, workforce education boards, labor
organizations, employers and intermediaries are mandatory and all project directors of these funding sources meet at
Perkins Leadership funded regional consortia meetings.  In addition all plans developed by these individual partnerships
are coordinated through these Perkins funded regional consortia to assure no duplication of effort and the best use of
these coordinated efforts for course and program improvement.    

All ISL worked with business or business intermediaries over the course of the year. Examples include:    

The HECT Curriculum and Professional Development Project offers online Methods Course Curriculum that was created
to be utilized by any college or university with a single subject program.    

Through the AgEd Professional Development contract all five AgEd teacher preparation universities that produce single
subject credential cadets are supported with Perkins funds.  Each year, these five universities (UC-Davis,
CSU-Fresno, CSU-Chico, California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, and California State Polytechnic
University, Pomona) produce about 60 AgEd student teachers.    

Both the Manufacturing/Engineering and Business/Marketing sectors held their annual statewide advisory meetings which
were followed by quarterly conference calls.    

Additionally, both the CDE and the CCCCO worked closely with the California Workforce Development Board, the
Economic Development Department, and the Department of Rehabilitation on the state plan for WIOA.  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes
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The state investment in Career Pathways requires secondary and postsecondary agencies to work collaboratively to
improve or develop new CTE courses and pathways. The Chancellor's Office funded regional consortia statewide with
leadership funding.  Each region, based on the selected priority and emergent sectors, reviewed curricular challenges and
determine gaps and overlaps.  Based on this review the regional consortia collaborated with the Statewide Sector
Navigator for each sector and prioritized and cultivated regional collaborative communities so that practitioners/faculty
could close the gap with very specified objectives, timelines and outcomes.    

At the secondary level, specific industry sectors worked     

Perkins funds were utilized to conduct a “Young Professionals Conference” which targets young AgEd teachers in their
first three years.  The primary focus of this conference is to provide young educators with the latest instructional
methodologies which has increased teacher retention.  Approximately, 124 young teachers are involved with this
conference each year. Two new course outlines including Empowering Entrepreneurs and Business Management and
Leadership were developed through the Business Education Leadership Project.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

Yes

Perkins funds in California supported entrepreneurship education and training at both levels. The CTE Standards include
standards related to entrepreneurship in all industry sectors. Additionally, several industry sectors expanded on this
education and training component.  Both the HECT and AgEd industry sectors created occupational and employment
information resources which were distributed at Curriculum and Professional Development Activities during the reporting
year. Entrepreneurship was a focus of the BELP Curriculum Development Team Meeting which a course outline was
produced.Online entrepreneurship education opportunities were also made available to students involved
in CTSOs supported with Perkins funding.  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes

The Chancellor's Office requires that each District develop a plan for improving, recruiting and retaining CTE Teachers,
faulty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors as part of receiving Title I-C application funding.  The
narrative section of each application requires a description of this plan.    

The CCCCO provided funding to the California Community Colleges Association of Occupational Educators (CCCAOE) to
conduct a series of workshops as part of a comprehensive Leadership Academy.    

Perkins funds were utilized to conduct a “Young Professionals Conference” which targets young AgEd teachers in their
first three years.  The primary focus of this conference is to provide young educators with the latest instructional
methodologies which has increased teacher retention.  Approximately, 124 young teachers are involved with this
conference each year.  

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

Yes

The Chancellor's Office works with the State Employment Development Department in order to provide information to
document the job outlook for enrollees in community college occupational education programs. This application provides a
link between the Taxonomy of Programs or the Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP) to the statewide and local
area occupational projections developed by the EDD. It was built in cooperation with the California Community Colleges
Chancellor's Office (CCCCO). http://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/CommColleges/    
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The Centers of Excellence (COE) support the community colleges by providing customized data on high growth,
emerging, and economically-critical industries and occupations and their related workforce needs. These seven Centers,
located strategically to study the regional economies of California, produce industry-validated environmental scan
reports designed to enable community colleges to remain relevant and responsive in their offerings. The COE inform
community colleges through real-time regional and local labor market research and data validated by industry partners.
They also connect business and industry with CTE faculty, community college stakeholders, and workforce and economic
development professionals in order to provide a wide range of occupational and employment information for use at the
local and regional levels.     

ISL developed resources and materials for a brochure and website for career exploration. Additionally they held advisory
planning meetings to develop programs, curriculum and qualification criteria/strategies to prepare students to be eligible to
enter public services programs. Additionally, the CDE CalCRN California CareerZone resource is utilized by the California
Employment Development Department. The CareerZone is California's first comprehensive State-level Web-Based career
information delivery system and can be used by every California resident, student, parent, LEA, state staff, and job
seekers.  
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Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Population Number of Students in the Number of Students in the Percent of Students Assessed

Numerator Denominator

Secondary    

Students

Postsecondary    

Students
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Extension Requested?

No

Required Program Improvement Plans

Directions: Your state has failed to meet at least 90% of the state adjusted level of performance for the core indicators of
performance listed in the table below. Please provide a state program improvement plan addressing the items found in the
column headings of the table below.

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

4P1 For 2014-15 program year, 14 Each of the 14 Districts will be Walter Di Mantova, 12-31-16

out 71 (19.71%) of college required to conduct a Diagnostic Dean, Workforce

districts did not meet a 90 % Study which clearly identifies the and Economic

threshold for 4P1. Given the systemic and local reasons for Development,

complexity and variation in local not meeting the required California

responses and performance thresholds and the potential Community College

there appears to be no clear and methods, practices and plans for Chancellor’s Office

quantifiable disparities or gaps improving performance to meet

compared to all students. those goals. A summary of that

study must be submitted to the

Chancellor’s office and will be

used be used to take corrective

action until improvement occurs

and the performance gaps close

as part of efforts for continuous

improvement.

4P1 For 2014-15 program year, 14 Local technical assistance will be State-wide lead for 09-30-16

out 71 (19.71%) of college provided on a District by District Perkins

districts did not meet a 90 % basis on how best to perform a

threshold for 4P1. Given the Diagnostic Study and the local,

complexity and variation in local regional and state-wide

responses and performance resources available to create

there appears to be no clear and long-term improvement plans.

quantifiable disparities or gaps

compared to all students. 

4P1 For 2014-15 program year, 14 A state-wide study of factors Specialist Monitors 12-31-16

out 71 (19.71%) of college associated with long-term gaps assigned to Perkins
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

districts did not meet a 90 % on Perkins 4P1 performance by region and

threshold for 4P1. Given the based on local labor market Regional Center of

complexity and variation in local needs will be conducted Excellence

responses and performance Directors as

there appears to be no clear and appropriate 

quantifiable disparities or gaps

compared to all students. 

6S2 A review of long term data shows Confirm correct data reporting as Carolyn Zachry 02-29-16

an anomoly of three years of well as correct denominator.

excessively high percentages Confirm that the new

and then a decrease. A review of denominator per the 2015-16

the data for this indicator and the State Plan, approved by the RAZ

denominator used showed that has been changed in EDEN.

EDEN did not change a definition

as requested three years ago.
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Local Program Improvement Plans

Sixteen secondary agencies were required to complete a Perkins Improvement Plan for the reporting year.    

4 community College Districts  did not meet core indicator 4P1 for 3 consecutive years    

5 community College Districts  did not meet core indicator 4P1 for 2 consecutive years    

   


